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THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
Devoted exclusively to the interests of the

Honcy Producer.
Seventy-five Cents per annum in Advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ail advertisements will be inserted at the following

rates
STANDING ADYERTISEMENTS.

Time. lin. 2 in. 3n 4 in 1 col. page
i month ....... $2.00 $3.00 t .5> $,4 50 $6 50 $10.00

2 months...... 300 450 5.50 6.50 11.0 17.008
months. 4.0> 5.50 7.00 9.00 150)1 25.00

6 months...... 609 9. 12.0) 15.00 2i.00 40.00
1
2

monnths...... 100) 15.00 2)(00 25.00 40.00 1 75.00

Breeders' Illustrated Directory.
One-fifth column, 88 per year; $5f i.6mos. All

Yearly advertisements payable quarterly' advance.

Condensed Directory.
Occupying one-half inch space, THREE DOLLARS per

Transient Advertisements.
io centsper line for the first insertion, and 5 cents perlnefor eac subsequent insertion.
SPace measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which

there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words to
each lino.

Exchange and Mart.
.'ertisements for this Department will be inserted

bt the uniform rate of 25 CENTS each insertion--
1at to exceed five lines---and 5 cents each additional
lin. each inser&n. If you desire your advt. in this
oolumn, be parscular to mention the fact, else itWill be inserted in our regular advertising columns.Thiscolumn is upecialir intendedfor those who have
pOntry e"a bees, or other goods for exchange for
somethindele rsnd for the purpose of advertising
Does~ honey. nbou try. eto,,far sale. Cash must acom-
1i£nladt. Five insertions without change. S1.

BTIBIOTLY CA.all IN ADVANCE
Contract advertisements .aay be changed to suit the

se3ans. Tranuent advertisementsinserted till forbid and
charged acent-Unvs. Ali advertsemerts received for THs
CANAnIAN BEE JOURNAL are inserted, without extra
Oharge, in THE CANADIAN POULTRY JOURNAL.

TaE D. A. JoaE Co., Ln.. Beeton,
Publishers.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies to

those desirrng such.
THE JOURNAL will be continued to each address until

otherwise ordered and a 1 arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

label as soon as possible after receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, ana

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par ln
payment of subscription and advertising accounts.

Subscription Price, 75c. per Annum. Postage Ires for
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,
ro cents per year extra; and to ail countries not in the
postal Union, 5oc. extra per annutn.

The number on each wrapper or address-label will show
the expiring number of your subscription, andby compar-
ing this with the Whole No. on the JouRNaL you can as
certain your exact standing.

Communications on any subject of Interest to the
fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited.

When sending in anything Intended for the Jouasmu do
not mix it up with a business communication. Use differ-
tentsheets of paper. Both may, however be encloaed In
the sanie envelope.

Reports fron subscribers are always welcome. They
assist greatly in mating the JoURNAL Interesting If any
particular system of management bas oontributed to your
success, and you are willing that your neighbors should
know it, tell them through the medium of thie ToumarA.

EaRoas. - We make then: so does every one, and we
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to write
us good naturedly, but if you cannDt, then write tolus any-
way. Do not complain to any one else or le it p . We
want anearly opportunity to make right any injustice we
may do.

We do not accept any advertisements of a suspicions
or swindling nature, but our readers must not expect us
toa c esponsible should our advertiser s not do as they
agre.z. ''ht y will find it a good rule to be careful about
extraordinary bargains, and in doubtiul cases not to pay
for goods before delivery.

Clubbing Rates
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURtNAL and
THE CANADAN PoULraRy JOURNAL ... ............ $ 2o
TiE CLSADIAN BEE JOURNAL and fremim queen 100
Both JOURNAL% and premaium queen...................... 195

Job Printbag,
All we ask is the privilege of an opportunity to esti.

mate. Free use of all our cuts given to those who
favor us with orders. Specimen sheets furnished on
application.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

J. L. CORECOIAT,
Stratford, Ont.

Breeder of Exhibition

Barred P. Rocks,
White Wyandottes,

S. G. and Colored Dorkings
Imperial Pekin Ducks.

9I11 FOH S'ALIE AT
reasonable rates.

Eggs, 03.00 per setting.

Silver and Bronze O
Medals at the Iii-
dustria.I

Addrees M. J. OTTEE, Manager The Gerred Ino-
bator Co. 472 Parliament street Toronto

GOING OUT OF

PIT GAMES
Obicks and old stock for sale cheap, also a few

White Leghorn chicks cheap. Going in for
Exhibition Garnes only. Address

A. J. a--CIDOIT
ST. JEROME, P.Q.

GOLDEN

WYANDOTTES!
MCK91;N' STRAIN

Cantiot ho beaten. Scored by
.Tudge Bioknell, 92, 90j, 90, 89,89

EGGS $3 per 13
Stock for sale. Pekin Duck
eggs, Rankin's strain, $1.25 dos
One of my customers, says
"Out of 12 (1 W eggis 1 had 12

fine chicks."

JOHNA.N0oILENorval,0nt
TH OS. BARRETT,

Norfolk Poultry Yard,
BREEDER

AND iMPORTES OF

Langsbans,
S. G. Dorklngs,

S. L. Wyandottes,
White Cochins,

Blaek Hamburgs.
Eggm in geason 83 per 18 or 85 per 26

BIRDS FOR SALE.
ANGvi.P 0 .

W.T.TAPSeOTT
Has expeded large sumo of money in

improving his stock of

S.L.Wyandottes
Yet ieB prices are flot advanced. -Be-

fore buying anything in the lino of

WYANDOMTES
LEGHORNS, COCHINS,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
MINORCAS, BRAHMAS,

B. C. R. G. BANTAMS
AND PEKIN DUCKS.

Send for his new Circular now
ready. Address.

W. T. TAPSCOTT,
MuiON t is JOURNAL. IEAMPON, oign

ÊGS, $1.OO for 13.
Lh sBramu-Six yards. Fletcher, Duke of York,

Wiliams and Bucknam strains
Dark IRrahmas-Three yards. Mansfie!d and Buck.

nam strains
White Cochins-TWo yards. Lovell strain
Partridge Cochin -Three Yards. Williams, Booth

and Washing'ton E trains.
Bull Cochiusa-Three yards. Gold Dust strain
Black Cochins-Two Yards Williams strain
Langshaus--Three yards Croad strain
Whkigte Plymouth Keeke-Four yards
White Wvandotte*-Two yards
Oliver Wyandottes...Two yards
Barred Pynouib Btok ...Twelve yards. Drake

Upham and Corbin strains
lu* ans-Two yards Pinckne strain

Wbhe-Faced Bak tàeau-Two yards McMil-
lan and McKînstry stiains

Bose-Comb Brown Leghorns...Two yards Forbes
strain

Rose-Comb White Leg6erne...Two yards Forbes
strain

Single C.mb White Leghorss... One yard
Simagie Comb Brown leghor One...Two yards Bon-

ney strain
I make a specialty of furnishing eggs in large quantities

for incubators ait reduced rates. Send for i8go caltaiog

E. H. N81E elrose, lâass.
MortvioN Tmis JouRnAL.

High Bred Birds.
SECOND TO NONE

PAR POULTRY YARDS,
C. H. McRAE, PROP.

DBunville Oit.S. C. B. Leghorms
With cock "Mac" heading the

Pen, score 97è aud females rua-
ni~froin 93 io 96.

Black MinorcaS. w Ph andmale win
lstwhenever in a show room.

Eggs in season from brther peri s.co er 13.
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IMPORTED QUEENS.
May and June, each -.-.-.-.-. $2 00

lu July and August, each - - - 1 80
111 September and October, each - - - 40

Money must be sent in advance. No gu trant e on
shIpments by mail. Queens sent by express (eight at
east), which die in transit will be replaced ifreturned

in a letter
CHAS. BIANCONCII, Bolgna, Italy.

BELL PIANOS

QUALITY, FIRST-CLASS,
TONE, PURE and BRILLIANT,

LIURABILITY UNAPPROACHED,
CATALOGUE FREE.

W.BELL & COI,
GUELPH, Ont

ÇUANIU9OBA v .IPIAlqY
FOR SALE.

5 ni 6 Col nies of Bees and a lot of Supplies for
sale ; also, if wanted, 28 acres of valuable land

for sale or rent, eight a-cres un er cultivation. Location
cent ral and one of the very best for h'ney. iest muarket
in Canada. Sold aooo Ibs honey retail during Nov., Dec.
and Jan without soliciting orders. Satisfactory reasons
for sellitg, It is a fine place, too, for poultry, and ain
exce!lerit market.

Or, will engage a FIRST-CLASS bee keeper to care
for bees and land, must be temperate and honest Give
references, experience, age, aationality, and all particu-
lars. State salary wanted Address

C. F. BRIDGMAN
MENTION THIS JOURNAL. FERNTON, MAN

The Bee~ RVIEW
Heepers' RDI1 1

A 50-eent monthly that gives
the cream of apieulturial literatusee;
points out eilrors and fallaeiouts
ideas; and gives, eaeh month, the
views of leading bee-keepees upon
sone speelal topie. Th<ee samples
frree. Send foit them, end leasen howu
to get the baek numbe<s cheaply.

W. Z. 14UTCMIr4SON, Flint, grieh.

Bee-Keepers Guide'
OR-

MAN UAL OF THE APIARY.

This fitteenth thonsand much enlarged and more richlyllastrated than previous editions. It has been fully re-
vied, and contains the very latest In respect to bee-
keeping. Price by mail $r.5n. Liberal discount to deal-
era and for clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,
3TATE ACRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MICH.

BEES AND HONEY
The Dovetalled Btron iat, Best »Àa
Cheuaset BER-HI' for aIl purpo.-
et. Pleases everybody. Send yeur 0d
dress te the La geat Bee-Hive Fae-

trated semi-mnthlyb), and a 44 p. ils
traied catalogue o fo ee-Keepers'
Aupplie, Our A B of Bee C'm-

te a aelopedtla of 400 pp., 6x10, and
10tg. P cl oth,$1.15. 0:7 Mention

- his paper. A. I¿ ROOT, Meditta, O.

Tested Carniolan Queens
NVe have jexat purct eod ail the Tested Carnollan

Qouens John Andrewsanf the late firm of Andrews &
Lockport, bas now wintering ln bis ton colonies.
exceptIng those ordered prior t) February 27;h, 1890.
These queens are tn produce io bees showing yellow
bande, and are to be shipped in May. Anyone in noed
of a fine breeding queen early in the season shou'd
correspond with me, or anyone intere ite in tue
Carniolan bees should rea t our catalogùe describing

h..e bees. Addrees TE AlMANCE,Meohanie Fa'ls,Di.
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N. & G. GUNN,
KI|STOJ', ONT.

UREEDERS OF

S. S. Hamburgs,

G. P. Hamburgs,

Black Cochins,

Black Spanlsh,

S. C. Brown Leghorns.

BIRDS FOR SALE !
AT ALL TIMES.

EUgLg # per sittIng.
MENTION TIS JOURNAL.

Prices to suit the Tiies.
A FEW pairs of Silver Leced Wyandottrs and a few

Plymouth Rock cockerels for sale heip Brown
White and Black Leghorus, \W'hite ai d larred Ply-
mouth Rock, White nd Silver Laced Wyandottes.
Eggs of any of the above varieties, <r n ixed, at $1.50
per setting, or two settings for 82.

WM. MOORE,
MENTION TIS JOURNAL. Box 462 LONDON, ONT

I have decided to go ont of the pure
bred poultry business, and devote

my time, energits and intellect
to the exclusive breeding

tion of the highest type of
I have Mammoth BRONZE

selected a TURKEYs, and as

breeding pen an initiative
from three famous in that
yards in the U.S.head direc-
ing it with the 2nd prize
gobbler (Arthur II)at Detrot
Jan. '90. A fe v sittings of e ýg,
to spare at $3.50. Address WILL A. . *
LANE, Turnerville, Ont.

WHEN SHIPPING EGGS USE OUR
LABEL

Eggs For ILtchn.lg
HANDLE WITH CARE.

PRINTED IN BOLD LETTERS IN RED
INK.

Prîci. 25c. Per 100.
CANADIAN POULTRY JOURNAL.

TIE CANAJDAN

Bee Journal Poultry Journial
EDITEo By D. A JONES. EDITED .y W. C. G. PE

75 ets. per Year, 75 ets. per Year.

until June Ist *Journal ongenwl eend liithertri"l tap orémos. for25Cts.
The D. A. Jones Co., Ld., Beeton, Ont.

Mut!'s Honeg Ežtaucto0,
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass iHone-
Tirs, etc. Send ten cents for lPractioal Hints to Bee
Keepers." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues, Cincinat

LOOK HERE!
T will pay you before ordering your Supplies to

send for our 1890 Price List of Hives, Supers,
Foundation, Sections, Queen Cages, Smokers, Bee
Escapes, Extractors. H. Knives, Shipping Cases, Bees,
Queens, etc. Address

J. & E. E. MTY.RS,
MENTION i Hri, JOURNAL. Box 94, Stratford, Ont.

Carniolan - Queens
AND BEES.I INTEND to have a large amount of Queens and

Bees bred from imported niothtrs, ready to send to
those who want them, by the firet of June next. Send
for free circular.

JOHN ANDREWS,
MENTION THIS JOURNAL. Patten's Mille, Wash. Co., N.Y

Holy Land Queens
Home and Imported Raised a Specialty.

BEES BY THE POUND & FRAME
QUEENS BY THE DOZEN.

GEO. D. RANDENIUSH
MENTION THIS JOURNAL. 445 Chestnut St. Reading,pa

$4 LOOK ! $5
B EST and cheapest Bees, 35 colonies of choiceItalian and Hy brid Bees at from four to five dollars
per colony in L Hives; in healthy condition. 5 per cent
off on ail orde-s accompanied by cash or part cash before
the 2oth of A pri 1.

LEWIS JONES, Dexter P.O.

0 BE SAGI IGEDG ING io B'ack Red Exhibition Games exclus-
ively, s0 I will ssIi the t olloavin g stock at a sacri-

fice: 9 S. C. W. Leghorn pullets ad one hen at $1.50
each, scored by Felch 93 to 94j; 7 Pit Game hens $1.00
each; onestag, twococks, $2 each, cock winner of threo
firsts, Sherbrooke and Montreal; one Black Red Bant
pullet. winner third prize Montreal, $2; Bl. Red Gamas
stagexhibition, wiunr third prize Montreal, $4. Ad-
dress A. 1. GoaRDo, St. Jeroms, Co:nte Terbonns, Que
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SED CNADIAN5H BEE JOURNAL
ISEUEO 1ST AND 15TH OF EACH MONTH.

D. A. JONEs, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF.

F. H. MACPHERSON, - ASSOCIATE EDITOR.

VoI.VI, No. I.

T scarcely seems that five years have
passed since the first number of the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL waS printed,
yet such is the fact and with this,

the first issue of the sixth volume we
desire to thank our many subscribers
for the generous support they have al-
ways given us, very often when we per-
haps were not very deserving. And we
wish to again confirm th2 statement
Made in the JOURNAL of March ist, that
We purpose devoting that time to the
editorial work hereafter that will make
the BEE JOURNAL SO valuable to the bee-
keeper-professional and amateur-that
its presence will be missed. The many
cheering letters of approval which we
have received during the past few
Weeks, have encouraged us much and
we hope to make each succeeding num-
ber of more interest than its predeces-
sor, so that these letters of commend-
ation may be continually coming in to
Us. Renewals are coming in promptly
and very many are sending ii new

naines along with their own. This
practical way of telling us that the JOUR-
NAL is appreciated, makes us feel truly
grateful, and helps to spur us on to
greater effort.

The membership cf the O. B. K. A.
to this date exceeds 150 ; larger a good
deal than ever before at this date. We
hope that every bee-keeper in the Pro-
vince, who reads this notice, and who
ha, not forwarded his membership to
the Secretary, will do so at once. The
smokers which are to be sent out to the
members, will be ready to go in a few
days, and all whose names are in at
once will receive a smoker (value $:.25)
dehvered at the post, in time to com-
mence operations, with the first setting
out of the bees. The Secretary's ad-
dress is W. Couse, Strectsville.

Chicago is to have the "World's
Fair," when there is one. Congress
has as yet only decided on the place,
not on the date, or the amount of assis-
tance it proposes to give. It fact, there
are those who prognosticate that Con-
gress will not be "on hand" about the
time the last point comes up. We
trust, however, that there will be a
"World's Fair" and a good one, and we
hope to go if alive and well.

The Lambton Bee-Keepers Asso-
ciation will meet in Wyoming, Thurs-
day, April 1o. The morning session at
1o o'clock, and afternoon at 1.30.
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GENERAL.

For Tir CANA.iAN BEE JOURNAL,
Prize LIsts-Comb Honey-Young Bees

in Fall.

O me the last few numbers of our CANA-
DIAN BEE JOURNAL have contained many

items of unusual interest ; and to bee-

keeping itself, I think, of great impor-

tance. I was unfortunate enough to be unable

to attend the convention at Belleville, and the

full reports of the papers read there have great-

ly pleased me, and I am sure that ail who 1 1 o

followed them must have been interestte

them and many must have been instructed by

them. I was specially pleased with two-"'A

model Prernium List, " by Mr. Ma;'herson, and

Mr. Gemmell's "Production of S'ection Honey."

Although comment is unnecessary I feel like

saying something about them both. For some

time-I have been dissatisfied with the old stereotyp-

ed edition of premium list which has donc duty at

Toronto Fair for so many years, and I would wel-

come a new one of a;imost any kind, but Mr. Mac-

pherson's deserves a special welcome. It covers so

completely every [,oint that I think it should be

adopted at occe, and without change, bv the

directors of our large exhibitions. It will give

satisfaction, and 1 hope it wiIll get a trial at

Toronto rxt Septenbt.r.

CONM1) IIONEY.

Mr. Gemmeil bas hit off so many important

features in section honey production, that to

elabrate them would take up too much space

and time, but I cannot resist a .few words to

urge the importance of his remark to the effect

that the raising of good section honey imust

begin with th- wintering of the bees. If Our

hives do no: contain a large proportion of

young bees ail winter and in spring, and if our

colonies are not strong in hatched and hatching

brood early in the spring we cannot raise No. t

section honey. But I go further back than Mr.

Gemmell, for I believe that we must prepare for

our section honey in the September previous t,

the harvest we expect ta reap. It is then that

we must populate our hives with young bees for

the winter ; bees which will survive the winter,

with all their strength and energy reserved for

spring, for it is upon these bees that a rapid

building up of the colony depends, and it is

upon the young raised by them in latge batches

in the spring that we depend for ou- perfect

combs in the sections, as well as for our im-
mense army of foragers. If we go into winter

quarters with a large proportion of old bees in

our hives we will get very little choice section

honey next season. It is much better to have a

small colony of ail young bees in the fall, than

one twice its size when half the bees are old. I

cannot go into the explanation of these state-

ments now, but let beginners (for it was to be-

ginners Mr. Gemmell addressed his paper ) let

beginners remember them and a"t accordingly.

" But how ? " I don't wish to take up toa much

space with one letter and I leave this question

for someone else to answer, for I want to tell

now of a visit I paid to a bee man ihe other day

who agrees with the stuements I have made

and wh puts them into practic- : with what
ta'ts let us see.

TING RIn OF OLD BEES IN 'T!iE FALL.

I reb:r to Mr. John McArthur, of North Tor-

onto. I called on him and we bt-igan to "talk

.bees "--we couldn't help it,-h talked and I

talked, and we bath taikedl-all be rmen do i.

After a while he suid, "i always get rid of my

old bees in the fall ; they do more harm tnan

anything alse in winter" "Now you've struck

it," said 1, and I stood up, (for i couldn't sit

while discussing so important a im)-" and

l'il tell you how I do it". But cone down and

see my bees" said he, and down to the cellar we

went ; down, down, till we werL' twenty feet

belowv the surface of the ground. When we

raised the corners of the quilts, I saw-colony
after ccilony so strong that the bees completely

covered eight, ten, and in soie cases even

twelve " Jones' ' franes from top u t ottom and

from end to end ; and looking in the entrances,
I could see the cluster hanging from the combs

to the botorn-boards. Some coamies were so

strong that large bunches of bees were cluster-

ed outside the entrances as of a sumner even-

ing ; while one colony had boiled ov-r the top
and many of its members were clustered partly

up the side of the hive above it and pirtly on

top of their own quilt. "These att ail young

bees" said my host ; and they were indeed, and

clean and bright too, with small neat abdomens.

"And they'll winter on ten pounds and com-

mence breeding in two weeks" said I. "They're

breeding nov, and will winter on seven" said he;

"and I attribute their strength andhealth to get-

ting rid of the old bees in the fall." It was

getting late and I had ta go before he could tell

me how he disposes of the "iold folks" when

they are no longer wanted. I hope he will tell

us ail through the JOURNAL soon.

DESTROYING SURPLUS BEES.

Now just a few words ab>ut Mr. Ge:. Wood's

"live view" regarding the killing of surplus bees

in the fal, and I am donc. Friend Wco, you

have hit a good mark ani I am with you right

along, and further too. I go so far as to say
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that under our present system of wintering it-
will pay for a man who bas a hundred or more
Colonies, to kill them all in the fall except a few
for the preservation of choice ( and they must
be extra choice) queens. To many who have
not figured this matter as I have, this will seem
a wild statement. But I am not speaking hasti-
lY ; more than three years ago I figired the
whole matter out closely, and I will act upon
the result of my figures as soon as I have
enough colonies to warrant it, unless I find be-
fore that a better system than our present one
Of wintering. I shall write fully on this subject in
a few days and give figures which may set some
of us thinking.

Toronto, Feb. 14, '90. G. B. JONES.

We suppose that to sorme it would be
difficuilt to sort out the old bees from
the young ones. This, however is quite
an easy matter. By moving the hives
two or three times in the fall, the right
distance from their old location, the old
bees vill go back to their oli spot.
We do not know whether this -s the
rnethod practiced by Mr. McArthur,
but we do know that. his bees are just
as Mr. Jones states, from a personal
Visit. We hope Mr. McA. will tell us
all about his system of producing young
bees.

For TE CANADiAN BEE JOURNAL.

Bees and Whey.

SEE in Mr. Pringle's letter that it is bis
opinion that bees dislike whey. , I had some
experience in this direction, as I kept bees at
a cheese factory in Bruce for two years, and

they were within 50 feet of the delivery window,
and the drive-way was directly in the bees' line
of fiight, and 'or two seasons only one horse was
stung, and that by onlv one bee. It is needless
to say, however, that the horse and milk wagon
Moaved on about the time, as they were standing
directly within the line of flight. Now for
the whey business. I used to extract every
afternoon during the honey-flow from some of
the hives, frequently going out of the factory
w*ithout washing off any whey tbat might be upon
mY hands or arms, with sleeves rolled up and
wvithout veil and gloves, (the latter I never
'ore) and my experience proves to me that the
Whey did not iritate nor rouse the bees to battle.
The bees never attacked me in or about the yard,
While my brother, then working for me, could
scarcely go outside the door without being
chased, no matter what he was dressed in or
Whether he had wbey on his person or- not , ha

didn't use tobacco either. There were others,
too, who dared not come near the yard for fear
of stings, and I think they werejustified in their
fears, for bees attacked them wherever they
were, if in reach from the yard. So I think
the whey does not irritate or annoy them ; at
least this is my experience.

J. H DAVISON.

Mount Forest, Mar. 9, 1890.

For THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
Wintering Bees by Artificial Heat.

T HE first number of thc BEE JOURNAL in its
new form is just here, I think it is a
big impovement. If every issue through-
out the year is as full of valuable infor-

mation as this one, you will surely get, and
will deserve a large patronage.

That correspondent frcm Germany, whose
article you copy from the British ]ec Journal
(page 1115 ) seens by all appearances to be an
ignlii tatus. In your foot-note you ask if any

one knows of "similar experiments on this side
of the Atlantic." I have never heard or read
of but one man who says that he winters his
bees on 6a0 to o O Fr. in the cellar. I should
like to see it before I could believe it. This
latter sentence is based on a little experience I
had some years ago with my own bees, in a
double walled above ground bee-house, in which
I had Sa colonies wintering. Sometime in Feb-
ruary that winter we had a spell of warm
weather; the bee-house one day show ed 480
above zero, and I opened the ventilators. The
following night was very warm and close, with
a temperature of 50 O both inside and out.
Next morning I was called away for two days.
During these two days there was very little
change in the weather. Toward evening of the
secohd day I got home, and my first steps were
directed toward the bee-bouse, as I was much
afraid the bees would be too warm. When I
got within four or five rods of the house, I could
hear the bees roaring. I quickly opened the
door and I just as quickly shut it again, as the
bees came out in a swarm, in volume as big as

the door was large. I was a good deal startled,
and scarcely knew what to do, but I finally de-
cided that I must go inside and see the ther.
mometer, which bung in tl.e inside of the room.
I went in, shutting the door behind me, lit a
candle, (the room was totally dark) but oh I
What a sight! I cannot describe it, other than
to say that the whole inside was one big swarm
of bees ; the floors and walls were covered, and
hardly a hive could be seen, all bees, anywhere
and everywhere, and the roaring made me dizzy,
and I tell you sorry feelings came over me. I
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found that the thermometer registered 68 O above
zero. By this time night was approaching, so I
tore up the upper floor and as soon as night
came on I opened the door too. In the morning
all was quiet at 14 2 o, but a great many bees
were dead on the floor, and hanging to the walls,
etc. The loss in bees was very heavy. Shortly
aftërwards some of them got dysentery. I set
them out about four weeks after the occurrence
I have related, and I found a great many dead
bees ; a good many of the colonies were weak
but most of theni came through all right. I
do not desire any more 68 O above zero temper-
ature in my lbee-house. It riakes me shiver
when I see such statements as the feasibility of
wintering bees at 70 O and go 0. With me, if

the temperature is kept much above 45 O for any
length of time, the bees will go to breeding, and
dysentery is sure to fotlow, toward spring. The
vitality of the bees is taxed to the utmost by
breeding in winter, as they cannot get all the
material needed, such as the salts, etc., in con-
finement. It is not pollen that makes them
die.

C. THIELMANN.
Thielmanton, Minn.
We have had experiences similar to

the one you have described aind we have
invariably found that when the temper-
ature ran above 6o O that the bees were
very uneasy and gorged themselves,
while at 8o 0 they literally swarmed out.
The only case we can recollect in any
way bearing out the statenlents ad-
vanced by our German friend is, that
of Mr. Ira Barber, of Dekalb Junction,
N. Y., who made the statement that
his bees wintered splendidly at 70 0 to
9 o 0 -if our memory serves us. -When
cornered up, however, he admitted that
it was only guess work, not having a
thermometer in his repository.-Feedý
ing wheat flour to bees while in winter
quarters will surely give therm dysentery;
we know it because we have tried it.
The discharge instead of being dry, as
described, was moist and adhered to
whatever it came in contact with. We
do not advise anyone to try experiments
in this direction, unless they have the
bees to lose.

For THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

The Foul Brood Bill.

N regard to the firet section of the Bill con.
ferring and locating the power to appoint
the Inspector and sub-inspector I may make
an explanation.

In my original draft of the Bill I had givee
the O. B. K. A. power by a majority vote to say
at each annual meeting whether the Inspectors
should be elected by the Association itself or be
appointed by the Executive Committee, but in-
vesting the latter with full power to act in the
interim between meetings should the occasion
arise. I still think that is as it ought to be,
though others may think differently. My co-
delegates agreed to it, at any rate they made no
objection. Since the annual meeting would
have the option of either directly electing the
Inspectors or naming a committee to appoint
them, nobody could reasonably find fault, and
there would be no arbitrary centralization of
power. It would seem, however, that the
printers or the Legislative Committee, by omit-
tmg, or expunging a few words of the section,
have left it a little ambiguous on this point-it
not being clear whether the Association shall
always and exclusively make the annual ap-
pointment or have the option of delegating the
appointment to the Executive. I have written-
Mr. Drury about this, and the missing clause
will probably be restored, if not too late.

Now,as to whethér the full board of Directors'
or the Executive elected by the Associatiol
fro-n year to year, ought to exercise the powef
of appointment, etc., there seems to be a differ-
ence of opinion.

Since the Association would have the optioO
in its hands referred to above, I thought it best
that its delegated power should rest with aO
Executive of its own naming as being more
wieldy in an exigency, and less expensive thaO
a full Board of Directors. While I am still of
that opinion, certain circumstances or develop-
mente, since the Bilt was drafted, have led me6

to advise a change in its first section, giving the
alternative or supplementary power of appoint'
ment etc., to the full Board instead of the EX,
ecutive. This I trust will prove satisfactory ail
round. For my own part, though I probabif
would have been but once called upon under th
Executive form in the appointment of an IW'
spector I am better satisfied at the responsibil'
ity being diffused over the whole Board tha"
concentrated upon an Executive of three.

I must, however, Mr. Editor, dissent from a
remark you make in this connection in yodW
comments following the Bill in your last issut'
When you say that two members of the Exect'
tive committee, as at present constituted, "knoO
nothing whatever of the disease, " i. e., fo1
brood, you say, I think, a good deal more tha
you mean, because more than the 'facts woul
warrant. You probably mean that those tW
members have had no personal experience wiý
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'4he disease, but that is quite different from what
-YOU say. You might for instance just as well
say that a young doctor who has just come out
Pf college with his diploma, but without hospi-
tail or other practice, knows nothing of the dis-
eases he is soon to treat. For my own part so
far as foul brood is concerned I am content with
the pathology of the disease and cheerfully
leave the practical and experimental therapeutics
Of the malady to others.

I trust the Bill or Act (soon to be) will meet
the 'approval of bee-keepers generally, and
above all that it may prove effectual in the
bands of the Association in serving the purpose
intended. There are a few minor points in its
original provisions to which the Legislative
COmmittee took exception, or on which they
desired explanation, and Mr. Drury bas very
kindly submitted these from time to time, and
it is hoped in the end we shall have an act
Whichý w.i b, t th, hl hen i e

tention to impugn the intelligence ol
two of the best read, most practica-
and energetic members of the Associae
tion, and we trust thal the sentenct
alluded to will be accepted in the spiri-
in which it was written. Beng in Tore
onto when the Foul Brood Bill cam
before the special committee appointed
to report upon it, the Minister of Agri-
culture requested us to be present while
the Bill was going through committee.
We had a good many explanations to
makc in order to prevent serious
changes in some clauses of the Bill.
We presented our idea of preparing a
pamphlet on this subject, and distribut-
ing it broad-cast throughout the Pro,
vice, and the Legislative Committee
heartily recommended that such a
course be pursued.

Lnd effective in its various provisions. On the For Tim CANiDAN BR JouRNAL.
Points referred to above I may have something Foui Brood Legisiation.
further to say if necessary later on. WAS very muoh pieased te ses by the Bia

Now, with regard to the proposition in re the JOURNAL cf the l9th met., that Mr. Pringle,
Preparation and distribution of a suitable A

Pamphlet on the Foul Bro4d question, including ers snob a good acount cf the interview
the Foul Brood Act as it becomes law, I am car Cemmittee had with the Hon. Mr. Drury.
strongly in favor of that, and think most of Our 1 fully intended doing likewiee, as yen desired
neinbers will be. me Ge keep you posted in regard te the matter,

As I shall feel it my duty as president of the but my time cf late has been considerabiy ce.
Association to call a meeting of the Board as cupied, and I was unabie te do se; hewever it
soon after our Bill becomes law as practicable, je quite unnecessary attempt te add more te
for the important purpose of appointing an in- what Mr. Pringie bas aiready given you.
sPector and sub-inspector under its provisions, This question is te me the meut mcmentous,
this matter of pamphlets can be dealt with at and certainly the meet important cf ail thinge
the same time. ccnneeted witb the pursuit, and I denbt not

While it might have been practicable for an that such je aise the case witb nearly ail keep-
Executive committee of three to appoint the ing bees in any quautity, and my oniy hope
inspectors, etc., without a meeting, it will nw is that as we have succeeded go wehi up te
scarcely be practicable for the whole board to the present time. nething wili occur te prevent
do so. And as I have just been advised by the the passage cf the Bil and itm becoming iaw.
hiinister that the request to transfer the p:wer of One thing bas surprised me in core few i
aPpointment f rom the Executive to the full Board, stances, and that was the impossibility cf soeur-
Jtas been complied with, I shall feel justified ing tbe sympathv cf bee-keepers wbo were in a
il calling a formal meeting. great degree isoiated frem others engaged in the

ALLEN PRINGLE. came pursuit, the3 apparently net realizing its
Selby, Ont. Mar. 19, 'go. baneful effeets, nor the hances cf it at some
We thank you for so kindly calhing future time ravaging tbeir own bpiary, while

our attention to the sentence wherein others again seemed te regard it as a blessing
We stated that two of the Executive in disguise, giving as a Leasn, that there were
Cormmttee "kn-Bw nothing whatever of tee many bees in the country aready, and one
the disease," \Je certainly meant just would quite naturahly conlude they were sin.
What you say viz., "1that these two memn- cerc frorn their modes cf doing business.
boers had no practical experience," and I arn very sure, hwever, no bonest beekee
We apologîse for the omission of the er, no man having a spark of integrity, we d

- willingty se foul-broodybees, yet we bave men,Word which would have made it accept- u wit aseurance enogb lbout the to impres
-able, It certainiv was far from our in- , any rdinary morta they were the momst Con
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scientious and upright "bee-keepers," forsooth
in the country, who have actually done so.
There are others again, and all honor to them,
who would as soon think of parting with a
limb, as to sell colonies out of an apiary in
which the disease existed, and I am aware of
one case where a seller actually returned money
to the parties to whom he had sold bees, and
afterwards found out he had unknowingly sold
the disease. I also know of another who
refused one hundred dollars in cash, and who
could hardly turn bis would be purchaser away,
and on stating the facts to another bee-keeper
was in a mild way advised to go right on selling
just as thougb nothing was wrong. Gentlemen
and bee-keepers, what think you of such kind
of work ?

I suppose we will now have some advocates
(there are a few) who will still inforin your
readers that towns and villages are not the
proper places to keep the "animals" ; that the
farm is the place where they properly belong,
and they can see no reason why every farmer
should not keep a sufficient number of colonies
to produce honey for his own use, and while I
do think a farmer has such a right, I also c-n-
tend a person living in a town has just as much,
and at the same time I suggest to all while keep-
ing bees in this manner, that they also keep
their hand on their pocket book, or allow their
good wives to have charge of the saine, (as in my
own case) until they are sure of striking a
balance on the right side, and make a success of
following it up, at the saine time I will add,
that 1 know .for a fact that those small bee-
keepers as a rule are the very worst mediums
for the propagation and diffusion of this disease
partly through ignorance and neglect, and very
often through arrogance and avarice.

We certainly have sufficient to contend
against, but the wintering problem and all the
other drawbacks are a mere drop in the bucket
as compared with this trouble, and the sooner
the industry is placed on a sound basis the

better for all, the supply dealer included, as no

one is going to invest much capital only to find
unscrupulous jehu too ready to take advant-
tage in plunging his innocent neighbor into
further trouble by placingobstacles in the way of
naking it a paying investinent. Let ail this

fear of too many bees, too much honey, and no
sale for our productions vanish, and instead of
so much worry about imaginary evils, use
some common sense, a httle talk and some work
in the proper channel. Bee-keepers bestir your.
selves, do net allow the motto "where ignorance
is bliss 'tis folly to b. wise," to quietly take

possession of you m this instance, living from

day to day in the hope that because you want
nothing to do with this fell destroyer, that you
may never find it. That's the poorest kind of
poor policy. Look around you, visit neighbors,
and it is just possible you may find this scourge,
nearer for comfort than your nearest friend, and
yet the one having it be in entire ignorance of the
fact. Get acquainted with the disease in itsincipi-
entor first stages, read up all the symptoms con-
nected therewith, and do not, whatever yeu do,
waitlike most people, until you discover it in your

own apiary by the smell, for should you once be
knoaked down by the effluvia, I fear you will
not readily recover either your senses or all in-
vested therein. In conclusion, at the expense
of my being called a "howler" let me just add,
the very fact that it bas been necessary to call
so much attention to this subject is to a great
extent the one cause of so much injury to our
honey sales. Let us put a stop to it. The
sugar question is nothing in comparison to it.

Let us have the legislation is the prayer
of

F. A. GEMELL.

Stratford, Feb. 27, 1890.
. Mr. Gemmell's article was in hand

for the last issue of the BEE JOURNAL
but the Foul Brood Bill, coming in at
the last minute, compelled us to lay it
over. The Bill has since our last issue-
passed through committee, and has
been amended as to give the selection
of the inspectors into the hands of the
Directors, the President of the Associ-
ation and chairman of the Foul Brood
Committee having written the Minister
of Agriculture advising the change.
Several other slight changes were made
as well, as will be found in another
column. ' A correspondent writing us:
fron the vicinity of Listowell tells us
there will be lots of work for one inspec-
tor around there for one season6

For THE CANAmAN Bau JouBNAL.

SettIng Boss Out of Winter Quarters.

N page 1062 of the C. B. J. for Feb. 12th,
Mr. Geo. Wood asks if bees can be taken
out of winter quarters without closing the
entrance. My answer is, it ean be done.

Of course we all know they can be carried out
with the bees flying and crawling all over, to
the great delight of the person carrying them.
That is the way I used to do, and L believe the
way it is usually done. Now for a better way.

Last spring my brother and I set out seventy-
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nine colonies on the 16th of March, enduring the
usual amount of stings, and set them in on the
evening of the same day. I will here say that
the bottoms are loose and were left on summer
stands, placing the hives on scantling with the
bottom cf hive open. On April 10th I set
them all out alone. On the evening of the 9th,
I opened the doors of the bee house gradually
so as to disturb the bees as little as p,)ssible by
admitting the fresh air, and 'n the morning I
began carrying them out. I carried ont about
one half of them, and as it did not seern to be
a promising day I left the others. In about two
hours, then as it was quite warm, I carried
the rest out, and I do not think there were over
.a half dozen bees lef t their hives during all this
time, and what is just as important, they did
net rush out when they were set down, all at
Once, but came ont quite slowly and contentedly
as they felt the heat of the sun. % I think this
last tact is important, as it does away with the
great uproar and confusion made by closing the
entrance, for as soon as the blocks are removed
the bees rush out and become excited and are
apt to swarm ou,. I hope that those who have
bees to set out will try this plan ; I feel sure
hey will be pleased with it.

W. E. MORRIsON.
Alvinston Ont, Mar. 13, 1890.
The principle governing :'our nethod

iS that of allowing the temperature in
the bee-house and bee-hive to become
equal with the out.door. This we have
frequently practiced and always with
good resuits, and when this is done it
inatters little whether the entrance
blocks are on or off, but as the blocks
have to be placed anyway, it is just as
Well to have them on, and then when the
hive is placed in position, open them to
Suit the requirements of the hive and
the temperature outside.

eor Tau CANADIA. DE Jo0u-: .

Foui Brood and Inspectorship.

IfJ AVING just read your remarks on the
Foul Brood Bill, a copy of which I re-
ceived in print from the Minister of
Agriculture before seeing it in the C. B.

J. of the 15th inst. I am pleased to observe
You think all things considered it is a good one,
and also very stringent, the latter, by the way,
being one of its best features.

I agree with your remarks in the main, and
also believe the funds of the association could
be very 'tell spent in circulating a pamphlet
concerning this disease t. every known ben-

keeper, especially in Ontario-in fact this is
exactly, in accordance with my views as ex-
pressed while in Belleville, and the plan which
I then thougnt the mont expeditious, as I did
not at that time thiak legislation was going to
be secured so soon, nor so satisfactorily. I
therefore still believe the idea a good one, as
the bill could be embodied therein as well, so
that all could see on what ground they stood
regarding this matter.

But Mr Editor, when you state this method
alone would almost appear to require the services
of an inspector little if any, there you and I
differ materially. To be sure 'I am not in favor
of mak.ing the position a good fat berth, and
applying funds that could be put to better use,
but I do believe in paying a good competent
conscientious inspector a reasonable salary
for bis services while actually on duty, and
I am sure he is not gaing to be paid any other
way,-moreover it will take considerable to
make me believe all the literature in existence is
going to counteract the spread of this plague,
unless we have stringent legislation and a compe-
tent inspector also to enforce it.

When men's consciences only are to be relied
on in this matter, with no fear of some official to
pay them a friendly visit occasionally
to ses how things actually are in their
apiaries, very little will be accomplished, as
I have heard more than on bee keeper
say they would like to see any man
come into their premises and overhaul their
bees, and they would do as they pleased with
their own property-whioh they have already
done as I know from sad experience.

Again when one considers there are only a
fw months in the year when bees can be handl-
ed and treated, there is litt le fear of any amount
being squandered in this way, and this will, as
a matter of course, he spent where most re-
quired

As to wheu and how such inspector should be
appointed is a question that will soon have to
be decided. I believe our worthy president has
concluded to call a meeting of the whole board
soon, for this purpose, as he bas after, taking
ail things into consideration concluded this the
better plan in this particular instance.

F. A. GEMMELL.
Stratford, March, 19, 1890.
We do not wish it to be inferred that

there was going to be no work for an
inspector. Our idea was, and is still
that if a pamphlet such as we spoke of
was circulated, that much work for the
the inspector will be done away with,
but we do not say that the necessity of
aopointing an inspector is going to be
obviated.
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For T»n CANAImAN BEE JOURNAL.

Jottinge.

OME time ago the editor of the A. B. J.
offered three prizes for the three best
essays on extraoted honey. This was a
commendable but dangerous bit of enter-

prise on his part. The delicate part of it lay
in making the awards. Every parent thinks
his own baby the best, and most writers have a
high opinion of their own productions. It muet
have been a foregone conclusion on the part of
the editor, when receiving the many papers in
response to his offer that dissatisfaction and
disappointntent would result-however just
the awards might be. "Number two" thinks
the one mistake the editor made was in not
making known the judges. Doubtless he is as
capable of making a selection as anyone else,
but the fact remains the contributors are still in
the dark as to whether those chosen were corn-
petent or incompetent for the task assigned, and
where there is no guarantee of competency in
the judges, there can be little confidence in the
justice of their awards. Discontent night
have been averted (if such existe) if some
such plan as the following had been adopted.
If when the papers were in his hands, the
editor had bent to each contributor the naies
of say a dozen people of recognized literary
bee-keeping ability and requested the writers
to name three out of the number to act as
judges. When all had returned the marked list
the three hating the most votes to be judges.
The plan adopted however does no one any
great injustice, because week after week the
several papers are being published and sub-
mitted to the tribunal of public opinion before
whom the papers would be judged on their
merits. As far as these papers have yet ap-
peared there is room for a diversity of opinion
as to whtther the best articles were given the
prizes. To the careful readers of these articles
there is one thing clear enough, viz., that the
judges were largely influenced in their decision
by the description of "how to extract honey."
It is a question in the writer's mind if this
should have had any weight at all in leading up
to a decision. The articles were for the perusal
of the readers of the journal, and it is doubtful
if there is five per cent. of their number less
familiar with the modu8 operandi of taking
honey from the comb than the writers of the
essaye. There is no information to be gained
from the communication of what is aIready
known. I think it will be conceded that the
merits of these papers are in proportion to the
information they convey, and not in well
rounded descriptions of what everyone is famil-

iar with. "Extracted honey" was the subject
given-the machinery and manipulation by
which it is procured is a minor part of the topic.

If I continue my jottings I may earn for my-
self a reputation of being a grumbler. Well,
call me what you please, if you don't call me
too late for dinner. I always feel the better for
saying what I believe ought to be said. I have
had a desire for some time to say that I don't
like one result that followed from the last meet-
ing of the International. I refer to the fact that
notwithstanding the overwhelming number of
Canadian naines on the membership roll, all
officers of the Association are United Staces
beekeepers. Admittmug as I freely do, that they
are good men in their respective places. yet
there is an appearance of monopolizing selfish-
ness in the selection that is not creditable to the
nominating committee.

NuMBER Two.

Foui Brood Inspection

AN INSPECTOR WANTED FOR EACH
DISTRICT.

CORRESPONDENT who does
not want his name given writesus as
ollows:

"In reading the draft of the Foul Brood
Bill, in the last issue of the JOURNAL, the
thought came very forîbly to my mind, as to
whether it wuuld not be better to have
more inspectors, anid as the editor says, give
the power of appointment to the directors, or I
think better still, to the members in annual
meetincg, and elect orie inspector for each dis-
trict. By so doing the expenses would be much
lighter, the inspector having only short distances
to travel. Think of an inspector having to
travel from one end of the Province to the other
to look after a colony or two of bees, and then
to be called back again, perhaps in a day or t wo,
to the same place, by my plan ail this would be
avoided. An inspe:tor would be more interest-
ed too in keeping down disease in his own im-
mediate vicinity. I think there would be no
trouble in appointing a capable man for each
district-anyone that has had experience with
foul brood would have no trouble in detecting
it. I would by no means have a fixed salary-
pay the inspector according to the work done.
The other provisions of the Bill are A 1, and I
hope its passage will have the desired effeot."

About May 1st Dr. G. L. Tinker, New Phila-
delphia, O., will issue a small hand book on
"Bee.keeping fer profit, or how to get the largest
yield of comb or extracted honey." We have
not yet learned the price.
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CUT FROM A VARIETY OF COMBS.

Moving Bees Short Distances.

T is pretty generally considered to be
next thing to impossible to move a
colony of bees from one yard to
another, or even a few rods in the

same yard, without the bees going back
to the old location. We have tried most
every plan that has been suggested, or
that we could think of up to the present
tirne, with but indifferent success. A
correspondent of the British Bee Jour-
nal thus relates his success :

"I bought four stocks from a friend of mine
living in the same town, and not more than
three or four hundred yards from my garden. I
thought for a long time of a method for removing
them without the bees going back to their oId
stand, so I hit on the following. It was on the
first day of November, 1889, the weather was
iild and fine in the day, and I was forced to

rnove them ; go I went there after it got dark,
Packed them up, and brought them to my own
garden, placed them on their stands, opening
the entrance full to let them have air. Early
next morning I went there before any of the
bees were out and closed the entrance, then
Opened same just as it got dusk next evening,
and got there next morning and closed the en-
trance as before. I did this for four nights,
and am glad to inform you that I don't think I
lost one bee. They took to their quarters well,
and have been doing well ever since."

We won't say that this plan may not
Work out all right, but it is totally im-
Practicable during the summer months,
and besides, who wants to keep their
bees closed in a hive four or five days
during the honey harvest. We have
proven by actual experience that it takes
bees a good deal more than four days to
forget their location. To prove this set
a colony or colonies of bees ont of winter
quarters for a fly ; put them in again,
for a month if you like ; then place them
on a different stand at the final setting
out, and watch developments. We
want to know how to do this thing if
anyone will tell us.

DETERMINING A QUEENLESS COLONY.

The North Eastern Michigan bee
keepers in solemn convention assem-
bled, amongst other things decided as
follows :

"The best way to tell is, by the shape of the
CaPping to the honey. The caps will be of oval
shaPe, rather than flat ; by the uneasiness of
the es in the hive; by the bees coming ont at

the entrance of the hive and looking about, as if
in search of something; bees set up a humming
and shaking of their wings-then, last but not
least, remove the frame and look into the hive."

SPRAYING FRUIT TREES.

The combined wisdom of the same
body passed upon the above subject te
the effect following:

" It should not be done until the blossoms
are dropping off, or otherwise it might possibly
injure the bees; besides, there is no advantage
to be gained as far as the fruit is concerned. It
is rather a loas of labor and capital."

PLANTING BASSWOOD TREES.

At the Wisconsin Bee Keepers
Convention, A. I. Root is credited with
saying:

" We are going to buy timbered land and cut
the common timber and plant out basswood
trees. Under thes" conditions they will be more
apt to grow."

WOODEN COMBS.

If, as Dr. Miller asserts, a hive with
wooden combs, costs about $8.oo, the
chances of Bro. Aspinwall making a
fortune out of his wooden-comb inven-
tion, are small.

NON-WIRERs BEHIND THE TIMES.

Did Dr. Miller really say what is
credited to him at the Madison conven-
tion, viz.:

" That a bee keeper who does not wire his
hives is far behind the times."

We hardly think he did, but if so he
impugns the intelligence of at least
three.quarters of the bee-keepers of this
country. What great benefit is to be
derived from wiring frames anyway ?

" •The bee is a Granger,' says the Detroit
Free Press, 'and started the first co-orerative
store ; established the first savings bank ;
and organized the first mutual aid association."

NO FURTHER USE FOR V-SHAPED TOP BARS

For years we used the V-shaped top
bar on all our frames, but since founda-
tion has come into general use, we have
done away with them entirely, and
adopted a top-bar inte which the foun-
dation can be quickly and truly put. In
Gleanings, Dr. Miller gives the reason
why V-shaped top-bars were used, and
asks if there is any advantage in con-
tinuing to have them so made. The
above is our reply.

" There was a time when V-shaped top-bars
had the advantage, that bees built straighter
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combe on them: but now tbat foundation isused
in brood frames, is tbere any advantage in hav-
ing the lower edge of the top-bar bevelled ?

DEEP TOP BARS HAVE MORE TO DO wITH
FEW BRACE COMBS THAN WIRE ONES.

Talking of top-bars and brace-combs,
James Heddon grasps the situation
with a masterly hand, and in the follow-
ing short paragraph sums up the whole
matter in a practical and correct
manner.

"You will find that the depth of the top-bars bas
very mucb more to do with discouraging brace-
combs than does the wiith of it. If I were bound
to space my top bars just 5/16ths apart, I would
use therm only J wide, and then put more combe
into a hive. Don't you see, that, the more space
you give a comb, the more apt the bees are to
store boney just below the top-bar! Of course,
yoi know that where the top celle of the comb
are used for boney instead of brood, brace-combs
are much more apt to be built between the top-
bars and between their top surface and the re-
ceptacle cr cover above."

Regarding the use of the honey-
boards he then goes on to say :

" Let me now tell you what I believe I know
is the best méthod, and Ihave a number of hives
arranged accordin2ly, which I have had in use
for years. Use a top bar j or î deep. Do net
space them more than id apart from centre to
centre to centre, and ri will do very well. Use
the break-joint bee space honey-board above
them, and any kind of sections you prefer above
that . Let your bee-space in the honey-board
and m the tep of the hive below the honey-
board be R scant, or 5/16ths. Then you are safe
against brace-combs above the honey-board.
You will have much less below the honey-board;
you will have a solid top-bar that will not sag;
one in which btes will build nicer, straighter
combe when they are not compelled to build
themi so by the use of wires and full sheets of
foundation."

A DOUBLE TOP-BAR.

A correspondent in Gleanings says
that by using a double top-bar, he
creates winter passages over the frames
and prevents burr combs. He wrltes :

"My first object was te get a permanent bee-
passage througu the framae-oue they would not
close up as they did in case where I out holes
through the cembs ; and, recognizing the fact
that heat rises, and that this passage muet be
in the warmest part of the hive, I simply put in
an extra top-bar, just under the original top-bar
with just a bee space between the two. This
false top-bar just fitted the inside of the frame,
and was held in place by nailing through at
eaoh end, and in the center a blook one inch
square (the thickness of the bee space) is slip-

din, and a wire nail passes down through
bth top-bars and this block, which holde the
two as solid as if they were one piece. Width

of top bar is l* inches ; depth, including bee-
space, 1 inch. As I have said, I have used this
frame two years, and in that time I have never
had a brace comb built on top, nor have I had a
loss of a single colony of bees wintered en these
frames ; and, better still, I have never had a
queen get above when put on these frames. I
consider them far ahead of a solid thick top-
bar."

This plan may work very well, as
friend Root says. We made and used
reversible frames on the same principle
some years ago. We will talk on this
subject in next issue.

KEEP THE BEES PACKED.

The following sensible advice we
clip from the Bee Hive, and publish it
as a reminder of what has often av-
peared in the BIE JOURNAL.

"Do not remove the packing from the bees
until the weather bas become warm and mild.
During the early spring months all the warmth
that it is possible to confinq to the brood-nest
is needed to keep brood rearing going in full
force. The more we do to advance egg laying
and the subsequent hatching of young bees, the
better will be our chances for securing a good
crop of honey ; for it is these early-hatched bees
that put life and vigor into the colony, after its
winter's repose ; that gather the freshly secre-
ted pollen and the first honey ; they nurse the
on-coming throngs of workers for the early bar-
vest and are the mainspring of the colony ; so
keep them warmly protected, give plenty of
honey, and the first step-a long one, too-is
taken toward getting ready for the honey flow."

PUTTING FOUNDATION IN SECTIONS.

"Rambler" in Gleanings, describes a
novel way of putting in section foun -
dation which he found practised by one
bee-keeper whom he visited.

"The foundation was cut a suitable size and'
put in by heating the edges. It was put upon a
little stand with an edge against a piece of sheet
metal. A lamp adjusted soas to keep the edges
at just the right temperature, was placed in
front. You sec, the temperature can be nicely
controlled. Mr. B. thinke this the very best
way to put in foundation.

This should do very nicely, especially
for the amateur or the one wnio has not
very many sections to fill. It is cer-
tainly an inexpensive method.

THE SPOT FOR A BEE YARD.

Near a creek or river bottom, where plenty
of alder, willow, and soft maple grow to afford
early pollen, and near a good deal of pasture-
]and containing much white clover, and near a
large body of basswood timber ; and if asters
and other fall flowers grow thick in the bottoms
and wild raupberry on the hille, so much the-
better.-S. I. Freeborn.
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UNDR TRIS HEAD will appear Questions which have
been asked, and replied to, by prominent and practicalbee-keepers-also by the Editor. Only questions of im-
Pr,4tance should be asked in this Departîment, and such
juestions are requestedkrom everyone. As these questiosRyve to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
Dhies all awaited for, it will take some time in each cas
to have the answers appear.

Most Profitable Weight of Section.

Query 2 5 7.-What weight of sections
Will yield the largest profits to the pro-
ducer for retail purposes.

J. ALPAUGH, ST. THfoMAÂs.-One pound sec-
tions,

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-The pound
ection.

EUGENE SECOR, FOREST CITY, IOWA.-Four-
teen to fifteen ounces I like best.

DR. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-It varies
With different markets.

R. McKNIGHT, OWEN SOUND, ONT.-SeC-
tions that will weigh what they are represented
to weigh.

A. B. MASON, AUBURNDALE, O.-One pound
this market, Toledo, O.

PROF. A. J. CooK, LANsiNG, MICH.-I believe
the pound section by far the most desirable.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BoRo»iNo, N. Y. - I use
One and one-quarter pound sections and see no
reason for changing.

WX. McEvoy, WOODBURN, ONT.-Thosethat weigh from 15 to 16 ounces.

J. K. DARLING, ALMONTE, ONT.-I seli all
nY heney by weight. Would prefer pound size

't I could manage it as it takes as much time
and costs about as much money to handle the
smaller sizes; anything larger would hardly be
Sitable

J.F.DUNN, RIDOEWAY,ONT.-One that will
eigh about fourteen ounces when filled. Sec-

tion ahoney should always be weighed when re-
tailed and not sold by the section.

. R. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIc.-I don't
I1t see the practical utility of this question,
Otwould advise any bee-keeper not to over-

reach himself.

1. E. POND, NoRTH ATTLEBORO, MAs.-In
y Own locality the 41 x 41 x Iî with'separators

%d 41 x 41 x 1 full without. These will run
out 14 to 16 ounoes of comb honey, and will

YW&YB sell readily. A few half pound sotions
Rht seli, but there is little call for less than

Pottud packages in a retail market. Anything

smaller than a pound package looks too small,
and poverty stricken. to take well here.

JAMES HEDDON, DowAGtAC, MICH.-OU'r
choice in this locality is four and one-quarter by
four and one-quarter by one and three-quarters
scant or seven to the foot, whi-h are a little un-
der a pound weight each. We alsc produce con-
siderable comb honey in half pound sections,
and we can sell a certain amount of half poun-
ders when and where no others can be sold.

G. A. DEADMAN, BRUSSELS, ONT.- I have
tried half pounds but am not in favor of them
unless to sell at faire or exhibitions. The one and
a quarter pounds make a nice 20 or 25 cent sec-
tion according to.the market. The pound sec.
tion seems to be the best general purpose size
so I prefer them as the demand for their size is
certainly the most.

G. W. DEMAREE, CHRISTIANBURG, KY.-I should
say about one pound, but I do not sell any sec-
tion for a pound weight, for there is really no
such a thing as a pound section. They are sure
to vary in weight. When I retil them they go
at so much apiece. When I ship sections by
the crate I ascertain what the tare je by weigh-
ing a crate filled with empty sections, and this
is deducted as tare from every crate. There is
nothing that will ruin a man's reputation like
short weights.

Where sections are sold by weight
there will be little or no difference, but
when sold by the piece, by grocers or at
exhibitions, the narrow section which
shows the largest surface will bring the
best price.

Thickness of Comb in Sections.

Query 258.-What thickness of comb
in section will the bees cap quickest
at top and sides, and top and bottorn of
sections ?

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINo, N. Y.-One and
five.eighth inches.

WU. McEvoY, WOODBURN, ONT.-I don't
know.

PROF. A. J. Coox, LANSING, MIcH.-Answered
in 256.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY ONT.-The narrow
ones.

Da. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I should think
the thinnest comb would be filled and capped
the soonest.

J. K. DARLING, ALMOCTE, ONT.-Could not say
but would think brood comb thickness, seven-
eighth inches.

A. B. MAsoN, AUBURNDALE, OHIO.-They will
cap thin combs sooner than thick ones. I don't
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know what you mean by "and top the sides"
etc.

J. F. DUNN, RIDGEWAY, ONT.-I prefer that
the honey in sections should be about nine-
eighths in thickness. I do not understand the
last part of your question.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MICI.-I am sick
with la grippe and my head full of quinine, so
you must excuse me if I don't understand the
question as it is asked.

. G. A. DEADMAN, BRUSSELS, ONT.-They
would no doubt cap cells one-quarter of an inch
deep quicker than those of one-half inch and
one-halfinch quicker than three-quarters, yet I
would not have less than one and five-eigbths in
sections.

JAS. HEDDoN, DOWAGIAc, MIc.-One and
one-half to one and three-quarters in the sec-
tions contains the thickness of comb which the
bees will seal the quickest and most completely
one time with another.

EUGENE SECOR, FOREST CITY, IoWA.-I have
thought that comb built in hections one and
one-half to one and three-quarter inches thick
would be capped sooner than where the celle
are longer because the honey in shallow cella
ripened, but perhaps I am wrong, though. *

J. ALPAUGH, ST. THOMAS, ONT.-A thin comb
will be filled and capped before a thick one but
not to the wood, a thick comb will be filled to
the wood and capped before a thin one.

G. W. DEmAREE, CHRISTIANBURG, KY.-Per-
haps from one and a fourth to one and a half
inches. The fact is density of nectar when
gathered. and a regular flow of it induces rapid
sealing. These conditions have more to do with
than depth of comb.

J. E. POND, NORTH ATTLEBORO, MAss.-
In myexperience about five.eighths inchei. For
brood they never seal up more than seven-
eighths in thickness and if thicker combs were
used for brood the bees will either cut them
down or seal them up inside the ends. This rule
is invariable and forme the basis of the close
workiug of frames, a plan I discovered and gave
to the world some four years or so ago. It de-
pends upon room given or to how thick comb
honey is sealed up. I have had comb cells
filled two and a half and three inches deep,
room being given therefor.

Ordinary worker comb.

*,* Seoretaries of locat associations are re-
quested to forward us, at the earliest possible
moment, the dates of their meetings; and when
the convention is over, a full report of the
proceedings.

*,* Please send us the names of your neigh-
bors who keep bees, that we may forward copies
of the Bus JOURNAL to them. A postal card and
due minatu time wil do it.

MICE IN HIVES,-ROBBING, ETC.

EO. MILLEN,-Last season I worked for
increase, and I succeeded very well. I
put five colonies into winter quarters (in
my cellar) and they came out in the

spring, good and strong, and went to work in
earnest. Had I saved all the swarms I would
have had 31 colonies, but some took wing, and
bade their companions farewell, and never re-
turned. I disposed of some and doubled up
others, and so put 21 colonies in the cellar.
These are all doing well excepting two or three
in which I found traces of mice, but I have not
found the intruders themselves. Will some one
please tell me how to get rid of these pests
without doing injury to the bees? The flow of
honey was light with me, not exceeding I5o lbs.
I lost the premium queen you sent me. I intro.
duced her to a hive having four frames of brood
just coming out. and the next day she had a fine
lot of young bees ready for work as soon as
able. All seemed to go well with them till all
at once they seemed to dwindle away, and I
could find no queen; then other bees commenced
a raid on them, and cleaned ont all the honey,
in spite of all I could do. I shut them up so
that but one or two bees could go out or in at a
time. The average temperature of my cellar is
45 0 . I leave the caps on just as I have them
when out doors. I would gratefully accept any .
information or advice you or any of your readers
can'give me. I very much approve of the change
vou have made, in the division of the BEE AND
POULTRY JOURNAL, and I wish you Success.

Picton, Ont., March Io, I890.
You certainly did well in the way of

increase, and naturally couldn't expect
mnch of a honey yield, but we suppose
you are laying out for a
good houey flow next season. Arsenic,
granulited sugar, and flour, nixed dry,
and laid where they can get it, we have
always found good. J. W. Whealey, of
Lakeside mixes " Rough-on-Rats " with
lard, and puts it in a dish at the
entrance of the hives. The lard keeps
the poison fresh and toothsome, and
will not need renewing until all used
up. You did not try the " wet hay "
process to prevent robbing. We use it
with good success, and others who have
tried it, say they found it a grand pre-
ventive. Go to work as follows:
Throw the entrance wide open, and
shake down loosely, to the depth of six
or eight inches, dry hay. Then soak
some more hay in water, and spread
the wet hay over the dry to the depth o
a couple of inches. The robber bees
will then have to crawl through the wel
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hay, getting their wings and body wet,
before they reach the hive the fight is
all taken out of them, and instead of
entering the hive they will turn and
head for home.

BEES KILLING OFF EACH OTHER.

H.F.C.-In some of mv colonies the bees com-
mxenced killingofleachotherlast fall,and would do
60 every varm day,though I would shut them up
tight in the morning, before daylight and leave
them until afternoon. The killing was done
outside the hive amongsýt the workers. Even
now they are at it some. They have lots of
honey are packed in straw out-doors. I took off
the straw, and set themi out about the middle of
February. I neglected to say that there were
no bees on the outside of the hive when I had
them shut up. I should like to know what the
trouble is, and what I can do to save them.

Davison, Mich., March 11, 1890.

Frm the data you give us we cannot
-ly what the trouble is; perhaps a

obbing. We should advise ycu tc
in some neighboring bee keeper

n more experience than yourslf, and
.7,iii prcbably heip you out of ycur

difficulty.

BEES DYING OFF FROM NO APPARENT CAUSE.

JAs. TAIT.-Nov. 6 I put my bees in the
cellar in good shape, and they have been getting
along fine till this last month, since which, a lot
Of them have been dying off, and seemingly
there is nothing wrong with them. Two, of
the three, are colonies that I did not allow to
swarm, and one of the two gave me 186 lbs of
honey. You can see they were good ones. The
cellar, with a sandy bottom, has been dry and
the temperature hasnot been below 42 O nor above
45 0 . The colonies are in frames 8x12i, 12 to the
hive. Please advise me in next issue of the
BEE JOURNAL. Perhaps a little sketch of my
career as a bee-keeper may encourage the be-
ginner. I bought two colonies of bees five
years ago, and now have nineteen all in good
shape with the exception of the three mentioned
above. My yield from eleven, springcount, was
950 Ibo one giving me 186 lbs. That is not a
bad rec >rd for one who does as the BEE JOURNAL
tells. I take the Review, too, and these and
God's help have given me my success. I think
Mr. Jones and Mr. W. Z. Hutchinson should
receive all commendation, for their good work.
There are some who think they can do without
a bee journal, but they are generally found in
the back ground

Lynedoch, Feb. 28, 1890.

It is quite usual for bees to die in
winter quarters, and yet leave the
colony good and strong. Dysentry
often depopulates them very much but
by what you say we imagine it was just
the old and worn out bees dying off.
Perhaps the very strong colonies you
Speak of commenced brooding, and

when they rear brood in winter it ap-
pears to exhaust their vitality, and
they die off more rapidly than those not
brooding. Being exercised similar to
the summer season they age more rap-
idlv; this may account for the loss, but
without further particulars it would be
difficult to say positively the difficulty.
We do not know anything that could be
done for them. They may have got
queenless, and queenless bees will never
winter as weli as those having queens,
for they always scatter about and die
more rapidly.

AFRAID THE CLOVER IS KILLED.

WM. A. PEARSON.-Last year was a poor year
here for bees; too much rain and wet and cold.
Lots of bloom but no honey. Our crops here
were a failure on account of too much rain and
wet. The hay crop was the best we had and
that was only about half saved in condition, so
we count this the hardest times we have had for
years on account of lous of crops. The outlook is
not good for another crop of honey for I am
afraid the clover is going te be badly winter
killed; very little snow to protect it. However,we
are never short of bloom here if we can get fav-
orable weather for the bloom we can always get
an average crop.

Lacolle, Que.

OVER 125 LES. PER COLONT.
S. BRAML,-I began 1889 with 23 colonies,

increased to 51, and extracted 2,400 lbs.,
and took 500 lbs of comb honey. How is that
for a greenhorn ?

Canton, Feb. 17, 1890.
You have done excellently. May the

present season be equally good.

PLEASED WITH BIS DEALINGS.

FRANK WILKIN.-Please continue the BEE
JOURNAL to me, I would not miss having it come
for five dollars. I have fourteen colonies ingood
shape, and prospects are good for next summer.
The two pounds of bees and queen you sent me
last summer is a large fine swarm now. They
filled their hive full of honey from Golden Rod.
I never saw bees work like them before. and I
would not take $25.o0 for them. I shall have
some more soon.

Pelham, N. H. March 3, 1890.

ANOTHER REPORT OF OVER 100 LBS. PER COLONY.
R. E. EMRIcK.-My father and I started last

last spring with over 13 colonies; we increased
to 31, and took over 1500 Ibs of honey (çomb
and extracted) and left ample winter stores.
Got four first prizes on honey at the Waterford
township show, and three firsts, and one special,
at the Norfolk county fair at Simcoe.

Tyroll, Ont., Jany. 16, 1890.
You did well, indeed, but you do

not give anyone a chance to estimate,
how well, as you bulked the quantity
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of honey taken. Comb honey is generally
looked upon as being equal to double
its weight in extracted, and if each is
given the readers of the JOURNAL, they
can estimate your success better.

INTRODUCING QUEENS.

JNO YoDER.-I was told a few days ago by a
pretty good bee keeper the way ne introduces
queens very successfully, viz:-Make a cage of
perforated metal and press it down quickly on
the queen after setting her on a comb; that
makes the space too small for the bees to ball
the queen and still allows the bees access to her,
do you think that is practical ?

Springfield, Marcn, i, 1890.

The plan you mention is practical, but
not advisable. We would not care to
trust a valuable queen to the mercy of
the bees under a perforated metal cage,
when we can, with no more trouble, be
sure of her safety, by other methods.
It is probable that in nine cases out of
ten the plan would work out success-
fully, but if the bees were so disposed
they coald so worry the queen even
through the perforated metal, that life
would for her be scarcely worth the
living.

SMOKER FUEL.

J. S. M.-What is the best material to use in
a smoker ? and what are the objections to using
the dried leaves of tobacco plant ?

Smith's Falls, Ont., March 17, 1890.
There are dozens of different things. all

' best " for use in the smoker, chief
among these are partially decayed
maple, beech, elm, or apple wood, dried
fungi, cedar, felt paper, etc. Cut any of
these into small pieces, and dry
thoroughly. They- will then light
readily, and burn steadily and long
yielding good smoke. When it burns
too rapidly lay the smoker down in a
horizontal position,-at other times set
it on end wilh the nozzle up.

*,* If you require catalogues, circulars, note
heads, envelopes, or anything in the line of job
printing give us an opportunity of estimating.

CLUBBING LIST.
We will club the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAr.

with any of the publications below at the prices
quoted i the zrae column :

oOm@iMmD. cLumEs.
The Canadian Bee Journal........# -75and American Bee Journal (w).. r.5 Sz.6o

Gleanings in Bee Culture (s-m).. 1.75 1.6o
Beekeepers' Review (m)...... . 1.25 1.15
Beekeepers' Guide (m)....... .25 1.15
Apiculturist (in)........... 1.50 1.35Beekeepers' Advanoe (m)...... 1.25 1.15

Our Own Aplary.

URING the winter season very
little can be said under this head.
The most we can do is examine
them once in a while, and report.

We shall strive to de this, and to give
full notes during the summer months, so
that all who read this department may
know what we are doing here at Beeton.
We have in the bee-house here at our
home apiary 202 colonies. We moved all
that we did not dispose of by sale, in
the fall, to this apiary, as we have a
better, and more modern bee house here
than at the out apiaries. This may
seem a small number of colonies for us
to have, but our attention has been so
taken up this last year or two with our
supply business, and with outside affairs
that we have endeavored to reduce our
stock as much as possible. One hun-
dred colonies of these we are now wint-
ering are disposed of so that, all being
well, we shall commence the season of
189o with 102 colonies mostly in Combin-
ation nives.

OUR WINTER REPORT.

The winter thus far has been very
favorable for outdoor wintering, and for
those wintering indoors too, for that
matter. The general reports published
in the last numbers of the BEE JOURNAL,
were very interesting in this particular.
We have just been examining the col-
onies in the bee house, and find them
all alive, and apparently all strong in
numbers. Some of them were so quiet,
that we almost thought they were
numbered with the dead. Looking down
between the frames scarcely a bee could
be seen to move, and they seemed to
be clustered on the bottom board and
the bottom of the combs. So far as we
can tell allcolonieshave an abundance of
stores; some of them will have 50 or 6o
pounds of honey left over. You will
say that this does not show very judi-
cious management, and we must admit
the soft impeachment. Truth to tell,
they were put into winter quarters with
but scant attention, excepting to see
that there was sufficient honey. The
surplus of one we will divide up with
others which run short, or extract it, asoc-
casion demands.

WINTERING IN TWO STORY HIvES.
Some of the colonies were so strong
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in1 bees that we could not crowd them
down to a singlebroodchamberof either
Jonecs or Combination, and as a conse-
quence, we have a number of hives of
each kind which have second stories,
and both brood chamber and second
story are filled wvith bees. We shall
naote how these corme out in the spring,
as compared with those in the single
Stories. \Ve do not think that the plan
Of wintering in doubale-liives is advisable,

as good strong colonies in one-story
Will, we think give as good results.
Still, the use of the second story is ad-
visable it the bees cannot have com-
fortable room in the lower story. You
Will remember our experience with some
very strong colonies which we wintered
atthe Richardson yard two years ago, as
reported on page 126 Vol. IV. The quieter
the bees can be kept dhe better ; if they
are disturbed too much they age fast,
While if leit mn a dormant state they
retain their age and vitality, and when
they commence brooding in the spring,
they build np rapidly in proportion to
their strength Besides. when natural
Pollen can be gathered in the warm
spring time, the bees are stimulated and
Ilnvigorated, and brooding is carried on
iYuch faster than in winter when the
heat requircd must be had at the ex-
Pense of the consumptLion of stores.

SIGNS FOR SETTING OUT.

Don't bc in too much of a hurry to
get your bees out the first sunny day in
the spring. Wait until there is a little
SOmething for them to gather. Wait
till the swallows, bumble-bees, butter-
flies and spring flowers put in an ap-
Pearance, and you will be less liable
to nake a mistake. With these signs,
We can cepend ulpon suitable weather
from that time on.

SELLING GRANULATED HONEY.

One evening last week, we had a
Short visit from Mr. John McArthur, of
Toronto, and we had a splendid bee
Chat, or " crack," as our visitor put it.
Mr. McArthur is a cannv Scotchman,
of nio mean ability, with many original
ideas. In the course of our conversa-
ticn it came out that he lias been in the
habit, for some time of selling all his
his honey in granulated form, and he
bas popularized the sale of it in this
shape very much by selling it in small

quantities to the children in lieu of con-
fectionery. He cuts it up in small
square chunks and puts a piece on a
cracker all tor a cent. This netts him
15 to 20 cents per pound for biscuit and
honey. It is much healthier and more
desirable for the children than ordinary
confectionery, and the youngsters " get
more value for their money " in quanti-
ty. It is, says Mr. McArthur, no un-
common thing for a dozen or more
children to come in for a " chunk of
honey on a cracker," sometirnes as
much as two or three dollars worth be-
ing disposed of in a day. This is surely
a good way to educate the rising genera-
tion to the use of honey. Mr. M. has a
large number of regular customers who
came to him through this very means.
Many ot these cati i e- i v stinguish
the various flavors, as eeva , thistle,
basswood, buckwheat, etc., and in order-
ing they mention their preference. He
is just now disposing of a lot of buck-
wheat honey in " chunk " fashion to
the children, and they like it.

HONEY VINEGAR.

Mr. McArthur is now manufacturing
honey-vinegar on a large scale-having
seven thousand gallons on hand at the
presen: ame. It is> rivaling tle best
Englhsh malt vinegar, and he has many
custoners, who prefer ià ahead of the
maht. Il can be sc t dc at a handsome

prulf, n1 il pr opA ly ma de andl kept up

m quait\ , a 'ry large trade should re-
sult. This wiii 'ive us a market for
buck-wlheat, aind other dark honeys,
which we Lavc never had hetetofore.

TIs CANsIAN BEE JOURNAL
ISSUED lUT AND isTw oF EAcw MoN-rm

D. A. JONES, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF.

F. H. MAcPHîERSON, ASSOCIATE EDITOR.

BEETON, ONTARIO, APRIL 1, 1890.

The price for beeswax is still 35c. per pound,
delivered-in exchange for supplies.

We are having the cold weather of January
this month. Bees are in good shape, however,
so far as we can learn and oan stand it.
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The Index for vol V of the JOURNAL, which

wvas complete with last number, is sent out with

thia issue. It will be found very complete.

Matter for the BEE JOURNAL ftill continues

to come in large quantities and all good. We

are pleased to observe this desire on the part of

readers to assist us by contributions of the

md as well as of the poc tet.

Volumes IV and V of the JOURNAL will

shortly be bound. We can supply these in

cloth at $1.25 per volume, or we can furnish the

whole five volumes of the BEE JOURNAL for $5.50

nicely bound in cloth with gilt titie.

Occasionally we have a subscriber complain

that he is receiving the JOURNAL after the date

to which he bas paid up. This is quite true, as

ail will find by turning to the front page of any

issue where they will find among the "Pub-

lishers Notes," the following : "The JOURNAL

will be continued to each address until other-

wise ordered and all arrears paid." We do not

do this f rom a desire to force the JOURNAL on

anyone, but there are so many of our subscri-

bers who want the paper sent right along until

they write us to stop it, that we decided when

we first commenced the publication of the Joun-

NAL that we would continue it as above stated.

That we may not take undue advantage of any-

one, we make it a rule to 'send a circular to

.very subscriber the week before his subscrip-

tion expires, notifying hirn that it expires with

the NExT issue, that we shall continue to send it

on, unless we hear from him to the contrary by

return mail. There is nothing compulsory

about taking the JOURNAL. If we can't make

the JOURNAL worth the subscription fee to every

one who takes it, we prefer not to take the price

of it, but if you don'L want the paper, do not

wait until you have received three or four extra

numbers, or until your subscription has run

over time a month or more, but notify us at

once and we will cut it off. If you do allow it

to run on, we must of necessity insist upon your

paying for it for that month. Nothing else

than this would be fair ta us, and no honest

man would expect us to do otherwise. lnstead

of telling your post master to stop it, first drop

us a card saying you wish us to discontinue it,

and then if it is not out off at once, you can re-

fuse it at the hands of the post master, but

don't wait a month before you do it, by the by,

if you want it continued, but haven't the funds

for renewal handy, wouldn't it be much more

pleasant for us if you were ta send us a card

something like this: "Please continue the Joua.

NAL I know my subscription has expired, but
Ill remit pretty soon."

Just as we close the forms for this issue wf
receive from President Pringle a letter callin&
for applications for the position of inspector un'
der the Foul Brood Act just passed. The ap'
plications are to be sent either to the President
Allen Pringle, Selby, Ont., or to the Secretary,
W. Couse, Streetsville, Ont. We would suggest
that applicants state fully their qualificationO
for the position-and especially the experience
they have had with foul brood.

Commendations.

JAs. B. LEE.-I am pleased with the new do'
parture in the C. B. J. Give us as much read'
ing matter right along as you have in the first
number and I am sure your readers will in-
crease in numbers.

London, Ont., March 11, 1890.

W. E. MORRIon.-The change in your jour-
nal is a decided improvement. If every future
number is as good as the one for March lst, wO
shall have a journal to be proud of. Hoping
you will have the support which you richly de-
serve for your enterprise.

Alvinston, March 8, '90.

REV. J. R. BLAcK.-The recent change is for
the better and both journals are a credit toCan-
ada.

Barrie, March 15, 1890.

W. A. CHRYSLER.-I am well pleased witll
the change the JOURNAL bas undergone and also
with the increased interest manifested by the
editors in commenting on the articles published

which has a stimulating and interesting effect
upon its readers.

Chatham, March, 17, 1890.

CONVeNTIONS.

April 10, 1890-Brant county, at Hatchley. D.
Anguish, Secy, Brantford, Ont.

April 10, 1890-Lambton County, at Wyoming,
J. R. Kitchin, Secy, Weidmann, Ont.

April 16, 17, 1890.-Missouri State at Marshall,
Mo., J. W. Rouse, Secy, Santa, Fe. io.

PRICES CURRENT

We pay 350 in trade for gooa pure Beeswax, celiver'
ed at Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any), deduofr
ad. American oustomers must remember that thefd
le a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Canadb.

POUNDATION
5rood Foundation, cut to any size per pound........5"ç over 5o Ibo.
Section " in sheets und.......
Section Foundation out to fit 40x4 and 4xq. pIb.
Brood Foundation. starters, be ng wide enouih fe'

Frames but onliy three to ten inches flIep...4



ADVERTISEMENTS.

EXOB7{N9E ll7ND N7IgnP

25 CENS pas or a five lins advertisement in this
eeksf or one dollar. Try it.

?R SA LE or exchangi' some fine R C W Leghorns
atcOck,cotkerel,g hens and pullets,want Langshans orcortridgecchinp. JOHN GRAY, Todmorden, Ont.

B SMITH, Grimsby, Ont., will oeil eggs this season
from his prize winning birds, 8 C Brown Leghorns

41d White Plymouth Rccks at $i per 13. Now is your
atienCe to secure good stock at low prices.

FOR SALE-Silver Wyandottes. As I am leaving
Fr Georgetown I offer my pet Birds at a great sacrifice.rI Hawkins and he best Canadian stock, i cock andcockerels. JOHN T. MOORE. Milton.

GGE-We are selling eggs this year from our prize
p winning light Brahmas, Silver Wyandottes and

artridge Cochins at $s 50 per sett ng. Ai1 birds scoreOVer 9o and ali are well mated. WM & CHAS SPARKS,
htham. Ont.

GGS--Silver Laced Wyandottes, Grand River stram;
Plymouth Rock, True Blue strain; Black Minorcas,

niported stock, Black Breasted Rei Game Bantams,GIfiBlack Spauish. $r per doz. Chicks in the fal.
VTT HEW WILKINSON, Cheltenham, Ont,IT GAMES for sale, four Irish Belfast Red Game
Of Stags bred from birds imported from J A Bentley

shRhode Island, won ist and 2nd prizes at Owen Sound
,n ust sell as I have no room. Eggs $i per 13.

dress WALTER ADAIR, Owen Sound.
'1GGS for hatching from fine Buff cochins(Hare strain)

Golden Pencilled Hamburgs (Griffin Strain. Well
attr and will produce fine chicks. Price $2 per 13 andeation ch "uaranteed. Scores and prizes won on appi-

a.iS_ 8 PJACKMAN, Bowmanville, Ont.
ARK BRAHMAS-Having imported a grand high

scoring pen of Dark Brahmas, (cock alone costing
C5) we Will seli a limited number of eggs at v5 per î3.
Ch to accompany order. BACHE & OTTER, 472aellInent, St., Toronto.

GGS FOR HATCHING from Heudans, $i per doz& Won at Midland Central. Kingston. ret on fowls
On chicks, Light Brahmas snd on fowls, Red Caps
1a1 fowls. Birds for sale in thefall. Wouldexchange

L5 settings for eggs of other standard varieties. Wm.
kBE RT Williams ville, P O Kingston Ont.

OR SALE, two White Mnorca Ccckerels and fvo
a Ptlliets, aLo two white Plymouth Rock cockerels

4 puliets. Eggs from W Minorca, W P Rock,SjOuinique and D Brahma, price on application.ic A z. ROBT sCO 'T, 726 Adelaide St. London, Ont.

,LACK Hamburgs, T Smelts stock,Lanshans, my own
g strain. See prize lists for both. ggs $3 per 13

B fer 26, express paid, No birds in pens less than oz.
C0athatburg Cockerel and Pullet for sale score at 'St.arines 93 and . Langshan cockerel,score Milton,

da with b s. C J EISELE, Guelph.

AERLEY & CLARK, Niagara River Poultry Yards
l Onawanda and Grand River Poultry Yards. Will
L ew more settings of eggs from their prize winningo & BP Rocks our eggs are well fertilized. Setk aens, 4 a eggs, 37 chicks, in incubaior 6: per cent.

Maifrorn sane yards as we breed from ourselvet, one
. 5a two sittings $4. Dunnville, Ont.

E HAMILTON Poultry Yards. Eggs from Light
lBrahmas, Houdans, Larred Plymouth R acks

Partridge and Buff Cochins, Lang-
181 a, White and Brown Leg:.orns, Black Spanish,d Games, Golden Polands, Silvcr Vyandottes.

g (black) also Black Red Game, Duckwing andYjagtBants8$a 5 0 per setaig B!ack Javas, Darkas, Rose Comb White eghorns, White Py-r oth tnROcks, White Bearded eolands, White Cochins
> 0 Yt1ga du:ke, $z per setting. I w>n upwards 01

, , the past year at ths leading shows, also te.zCoç 84forbreedingpens. Won the diploma for best
%tiOtiof fowl T Kingtan. A few fine birds f3re4 AQI LUXTONJ, Hamilton.

F. Black Spanish a specialty. Eggs for hatchingW from two grand ,ards 32 for 13, or ,3.50 per 26.
One fine cockerel for sale. G. H. SHEERES, Olarks-
burg, Ont.

OOPS-We have on hand ready to ship quick,
large number of coops, sizes andi rices as mon-

tionrd in advertisement in another columnu. The D.
A. JONES CO., 1.d, Bceton.

W ANTED-Assistant apiarist to take cha-ge of an out
apiary. also a student wanted to belp in the home

apiary J ALPAUGH, Box 704 St Thomas Ont.

OR SALE-700 ib of extracted honey. in 60 lb. tins,
ani 500 lbo. comb boney la sections, fall make

mostly buckwheat,and bees in simplizity hives. Write
for prices. Address J L GROSJEAN. Cobourg, Ont.

inai' LBS. of Bees for saie at $1 per pound, dis-
1UUU0 count for i'rge orders. Wilt sell 100 hives of
bees at $6 per hive or 10 for $45. 1000 Ibs of founda-
tion 40 and 45 cts. J. A. FOSTER, Tilbmy Centre.

6 or 70 swarms of pure Italian bees to sell cheap.
UV Anyone taking a quantity can have them at $4 a
swarm in Jones' S. W. hive. The reason for selling
too much otherwork. THOS CHRISTIAN Lorraine,
P. O.

ILL exchange Italian queeus or bees for a breech
loading gun, honey extractnr, unoapping can,

comb foundation or Berkshire pig. Tested queens
$2 untested $1 COL WICK & COL WICK,Norse,BoEque
Co. Tex.

EES!yeq, bees three hundred swarms for sale.
Bes by the pound. Nuclei, queens and full

swarms and all kinds of supplies at rock bottom prices
alo a new Root, 10 inc'a mill, cheap. Send for our 8th
annual price list for 1890 just tut. R. E. SMITH
Box 72, Tilbury Centre, Ont.

WANTED to begin work rst May, an experiencedbee-
keeper; also one who has had some experience. To

the right parties od wages will be paid. Address stat-
ing salary wanted, experience, age etc, atonce. F W
JONES, Bedford Que.

CONDENSED DIRECTORY.

Advertisements under this heading, occupying one-
half inch space, three dollars a year

J. PUTNAX, L.omfinter. Mann. has for saleseveral fine cockerels and pullets, B P Rocks.
won 1st 21d and 3rd on pullets, and 2nd on pen at Ayr
Jan.14 to 161890. Eggs #2 per setting.

MENTION vHIS JOURNAL,

B IRDS, Parrots, Dogs, Ferrets, Cats, Monkeys, Rab-
bits Bird Eyes, Goldfish, Song Restorer, Trap

Cages, bistemper and Mange Cure. Wilson's Big
Bird Store, Cleveland, Ohio.

OULTRY-MEN-Do not order your mpring circulars
or in fact any kind of printing unti youhave irat

asked us for samples and estimates. The D A JONES
CO,, Ld., Beeton.

END your addross on a postal card for samples ofa Dadant's foundation and specimen pages of "The
Hive and Honev-bee," revised by Dadant & Bon,

odition of '89. Daàaut's foundation is kept for sale
in Canada by E. L. Gould & Co., Brantford Ontario
CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton, Hancock Co. Ili.

Early Italian queens from beesbred for
business. Leach $1 00; six, 8 . Ready

U(PJMa lot. Order nov. pa, quosi
arr ves. Satisfa tion.

e...w.-t 1 w.
reavas,69bstia 0,0 Ark.

Po"'T"
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IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

Rose Comb, white and Brown Leghorns,
Plymouth Rocks, S. C. White Leghorns, Light drahmas, Langshans,

B. B. R. and S. D. W. Game Bantams.
My Stock is A1. Eggs in season $8.00 per setting, two for 15.00. Birds for sale at all times. At
the late gieat Ontario Show, held in St. Catharines I exhibited 15 birds and obtained 13 prizes.

Send for Circular.

ST. GEORGE POULTRY YARDS, ANGUS, ONT.

Proo Lille Poultry Yard The Improved Monitor Incubatof
* *J iFIRST IPRIZE

ARVA, ONT. AT THE GREAT N. E. AGRICULTURAL
FAIR, WINCHESTER, MASS.

White Plymouth Rocks,
Barred Plymouth Roet ?

White Wyandottes,
Silv-er Liced Wyandottes,

S. C. White Leghorns,
S. C. Brown Leghorns,

Langshans,
Black Minorcas.

My stock is choice and n,- breeding pens for
1890 are choice'y nated

Eggs 83.00 per 13: 85.00 per 26.
No Stock for sale.

Galvanized Twisted Wire.

Poultry Netting & Fenciln.
We ca now furnish the best Poltry Netting at the

following low prices for 2 in. uesh No. 19 wire. ini tbe
various widths, in f ull roll loe (150 feet to roll):

19 GAUGE.
24 in. 80 in. 36 in. 48 In. 72 in.
$310 400 4 83 600 950

18 GAUGE.
$325 4 00 5 00 6 30 9 90

In les than full roll lots the ;>rice will be lc sq.ft
THE D. A. JONES CO., LIn.

Beeton, Ont.

Send for circulars which contain valuable
information.

8 TL, CT.. U.S.A

47 Wellington Place. TOKONTO.
BREEDER OF

HIGH CLASS POULTRY
INCLUDING

Games, Cochlns,Dorkings, Mia
orcas, Polands, Hamburge

SpaRSh, a Mn
Bantams.

Also DUCKS and PIGIOli,
IN ALL VARIETIEs. -.

FOX TERRIER and TOY DOGS, winners of nmO'
OUS PRIZES AT THE LEADING SEoWS.,

Birds are on-ample runs and are extremely healthl*
Stock always for sale, and Eggs for batclxing, prlI
on application.

RIVERSIDE

Dairy & Poultry
YARDS.

3as. McLar.n, Wret'
STEPHFNS ST.

OWEN SOUNDi

Importer and Breeder

Dark Brahmas d
S. C. W. Leghorns
Hligh class fanc Pgigi

Lap eared RLbbts,
Guinea Pige &White B

Egge fromn Bralimas or W 'Leihorus $2 per ulttlnq
paries purchasing birds, or more than one sitt
per sitting. JAS M-L AREN, Owen Sound

TOULTRY Netting.-8ee our advt. in another
.12 with prices. Also for uhiipins! and ezluiblf4#

oop, with owner's nare prite o the cav D
iDg Jontais and poultry supple geu.ajla
D. A. JONES CO. Ld. Pee#oi.
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P.A. T EfJr TSI!
atents, Caveats, and Trate-marks procured, Rejected

Plceations Revived and prosecuted. AIl business be-
re the U. S. Patent Office promptly attended to for

eodOrate tees, and no charge made unless Patent lis
ottired. Send for "ZZVENTOR'S GUIDE."

FRANK.IN H. IIOUGti,Washington, DC..

6O EMYELOPEß
-AND- FOR $

D ;. J8NEhS C@. LD.
BEETON, ONT.

T1h0 ~Moset Suecessfual Rlemedy ever digcoy
fred, as it i certain In its effe, ts and dots

not bUister. Read prouf below.

IENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
OFFIcEt or CARI.Es A. BEYDEE,

BREEDUR OF
CLEVEi ,D iiAy A<D TROTTING BRED HoRsr.a.
B. J. !:mr> :L:woo, ILL., Nov.2) 1868.

S lsilr : 1 . y pu-,ri rchased yourRen-
Il'sS viu c · haif dozen -bottlesI
<Ouldid e prige cnwntiiy. I thInk itis

'D'eothes tt j, . rth., Ihave usedit

Yuurà ti t4y, Cas. A- SsE.na

KENDALL'S SPAVM OURL
BRoOKLYN, X. Y., No vember 3, 1888.

B- J. KENDALI. C(.
hear Sirs: i desic e to give you testimonial of my

OpinIouof our Kentiali'sapavin Cure. I have
Stif' Jets§t Rada,-andt 1-hbave fouand ie a sure cum,ý I cwrui-

rcnmend it tal orsemen.
Yôurs truly. A. H. GILIRT.

Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

IENALWS SPAVN 0 7Es
NT WNTotN CouKTY, Oto, Dec. 1, 1888.

t t I fee t my duty tA 1saywhat I duv done
ir KentlWsi si;a' In Ucre. i huî cured

»W< ]Be iine atiletpd iti< Il' Iiend and
1 Jaw. lnce I ihavp e one Of your

io&d ny lo u. crectioc., I L. ea never

Yours trul, L».r Train.

KEIDALL'S *PAVIH CURE.
,P'ien. $1r het ie, or sIt 'uotClea for $5. All Drug-
,. aave roenn ge t fo you, or 1t Wit besenS

Dadflre,,a u re eipt of rIce by tie proprie-
L B. KENDALLC0., EtRU IrTh Fais, Y.
fj)jt3Y &LL 5-IUGISTS.

ITALIAN BEES.
A T our annual spring sale we wil ship full colonies

of jt dian Bees with tested queeus,in our regular
hive or shipping crate for S5.00 each.

Sare arrival guaranteed. Discount given on larger
unbers.

MteroNio i JouRNA%. JULIUS HOPPMAN,
CANAJOHARIE, Mont. Co., N.Y

lhng-Standing
Blood Diseases ar'e cured by
the persevering use of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla.

This iedicine is an Alterative, and
causes a radical change in the system.
The process, in somie cases, may not be
quite so rapid as in others; but, with
persistence, the restait is certain.
ltead these testimonials :-

" For two years I snifered fron a se-
vere pain in my right side, aud had
other troubles cautsedI by a torpid liver
and dyspepsia. After giving several
inedicines a fair trial without a cure, I
begani to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I
was greatly beuelited by the first bottle,
and after taking five bottles I was com-
pletely cured."-John W. Benson, 70
Lawreuce et., Lowell, Mass.

Last May a large carbuncle broke out
on my arn. The usual remedies had no
effect and I was confined to my bed for
eight weeks. A friend induced me to try
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Less than three
bottles healed the sore. In ail nyexpe-
rience with medicine, I never saw more

Wonderful Results.
Another marked effect of the use of this
medicine was the strengthening of my
sight."- Mrs. Carrie Adams, Holly
Springs, Texas.

" I had a dry sealy humor for years,
and suffered terribly ; and, as my broth-
er and sister were similarly affiicted, I
presume the malady is hereditary. Last
winter, Dr. Tyron, (of Fernandina,
Fla.,) recommended me to take Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and 'ontinue it for a year.
For five months I took it daily. I have
not had a blemish upon my body for t'
last three montits. "-T. E. Wiley,-M
Chambers et., Nev York City.

" Last fall and winter I was troubled
with a dull, heavy pain in my aide. I
did not notice it nuch at first, but it
gradually grew worse until it became
almost unbearable. During the latter
part of this time, disorders of the stom-
ach and liver increased my troubles. I
began taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla, aud,
after faithfully continuing the use of
this medicine for sote morfths, the pain
disappeared and I was completely
cured."-Mrs. Augusta A. Furbush,
Haverhill, Mass.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BT

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowel, Mass.
PIe$1; sizbottles, I& WorhPsa btus,
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SEE OUR PR10Es lW - Tu - m0\RE - BEE;
Ve do not publish thiem tire, but OR BEE-KEEPIlG FOR THE "IASSES"

Every farmer, and ail beginners ln bee-keeping. asTW e Y bRE LOW, well as those more advaced. should have it
.C ). cally adapted ta thir want . uIy U ta dte.

The W.T.Falconer Mfg .Co. $1-Wby mil il beautiful paper cavers.
lustrated. Address

JAMESTOWN, N.Y. W. VANOR UFF. Warneib.argk, Pa
Maiiufacturcrs of all styles of

Rives. Leotions, Shipping Crates, Etc. BARNEW FOOT-PoWER MACHINERY
Aise UEALERS 1N

BEE-KEEPER'S SUPPLIES R C n ays]PAEuTiOf
Of all iinds. A large stock kept constant- altoN. ,,ybined chitO

)y on band ensuring "ee oi obndMcialast winter 5o chaft hives witb 7 inc
y 1n uyca IooCnyracks, 5oo brOad

PROMPT E»XIPMENT fr aes 2,0o oney bo e a a re
Send a list of whiat you want. and we will make

special estimates.

WE CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD.
New Illustrated Catalogue and price list free. Drop

us a card.

des.! et other m ork Thisi winter YJO
have doublc the number of bec
hivea, etc. te malte, and we ezpeCt tO
do it aI with th aw. It willdo t
yOU Say it will." Catalogue ad
Prce List free. Adi resa W.F. &

JOBN BARN ES,544 Rubv St., Rcckford, 111, 21

Ihe loronto plary & oney c10lpany, L.

Bees
Address the Ma

100,

]oI0le Strong Colonies of young bees and choice
Queens in Jones and Langstrothi Hives.

SALE Nuclei and Bees by the pound.
nager,

26 DARLING AVE.

)00

DPO No'T bultar
G Hives, franies, sections, ready.

Every variety at REDUCE D PRICES(. ET them now and save delays.

Wane~,Bee &Sup1ie G R IP
Goods in Bee Suppll e.

[n exchange for Nursery stock. Reduced price list Circulars Free. Address,
free MENTION THIS JOURNAL.

J.B.LoEXANIDER & eO. W. A. CHRYSLER
Golden Rale Nurseries, HAnTroR CIT, Ind. Box 450, CHATHAM, ONT.

CARNIOLANS
Brod in an ap'iary by theiseilvis. Tested Quens

$2.50; after July 1st $2,or 12 for $10. 1 n-teted $1 or
six for $5. Send for price list of Italian Bees and
Queens vred in my NaPpanee Apiary. Make noney
orders payable at Nappanee address.

MENTION THIS jOUfNAL. I. R<. <;OOD,
Vawter P rk. K sciusko Co., In<•

THE SWARM HIVER
B Y mail, and the AMeRicAN Ar CUiTUtIsT one year

for $1.5o. Sanple copies f ee. Addrei AMRi (AN
ÂPICU LTUi R1iT,Wenham, Mass, MENTION T H1% JOURNAL.

INSPECTORSHIP
on ar'io Iee-IBBpeFS' isSOG'

PPLICATIONS for the positions of Inspector a12A Bub Inspector of Apiaries under the Foui BroO
6

Act will be received by the Directors of the O.B.K.A'
up till 10th April. Applicants wili please state exiierieuce. Applications mnay be addressed to the PrOS"
dent, Allen Pringle, Esq., Belby, Ont., or to W. Cous'5Secretary, Streetsville. ý1«NTIO« TIS JOURNAL'

RFFflJ,~'g% Should send five od
for Samples of our ith0

graphied n e $ , hbe D A Jane. Co., Beeto

,


